
LESSON 3 

THE TRICK MADHO PLAYED 

MEANINGS 

Groves : a  group of trees  

Humble: simple 

Mumbled :said something quietly so that others couldn’t make out. 

Draped:covered something loosely with a cloth . 

Deva re deva :The way people call out to God in Ratnagiri. 

Took to heels: ran away as fast as possible. 

A.Complete these sentences: 

1.Amarnath Bhonsle earned profits by -----selling mangoes. 

2.Amarnath was not a nice/nkind/generousperson because he 

didn’ttreat the village boys well. 

3.Amarnath invited the village headman to taste his mangoes first so 

that he would pass the word around about the sweetness of his 

mangoes to the fruits buyers. 

4.Madho’s eyes widened when he saw the mangoes because they 

were ripe and red. 

5.Amarnath asked Madho to clean and cut the mangoes into thin 

slices ,and put them on a silver plate.. 

6.Madho ate the mangoes because he had never tasted such 

delicious mangoes. 

7.What Madho  did is not correct /right  although Amarnath Bhonsle 

was  not a nice person. 
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A.Fill in the blankswith determiners  

1.One morning, the gaint did not wake up. 

2.His house is crowded with all their guests. 

3.I’m sorry that the team didn’t play very well today. 

4.Give me a cup of tea ,please. 

5.Abird in the hand is better than two in the bush. 

6.An apple a day keeps the doctor away. 

7.Whose bright idea was this? 

8.Is there any water left in the jug? I’m thirsty. 

9.The house is right on the street. 

10.Is there any food left/ 

B.Correct the errors and rewrite the sentences (ONLY ANSWER ARE 

GIVEN TO YOU) 

1.Nobody can bear hunger and thirst. 

2.He has a brother and a sister. 

3.This is great news!Here’s a sweet for you . 

4. I told the milkman to keep the milk near the door. 

5.Leh has severe winters. 
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